Reaction bonded silicon nitride ceramics have been produced from Si powders of different particle size and both with and without zirconia as a nitride catalyzing element. The effect of the ZrO2 on the nitridation rate of the specimens was studied as a function of temperature, and the mechanism of enhanced nitridation was discussed. At all temperatures, the degree of nitridation of specimens sintered with ZrO2 was higher than those without additions for all particle sizes. In the case of nitridation of specimens produced without ZrO2, the degree of nitridation was dependent on particle size, with larger sizes resulting in less nitridation. For specimens with ZrO2 the finest powder also showed highest transformation, but there was no difference in the degree of nitridation of medium and coarse powders. It was found that during heating of the specimens the ZrO2 was transformed to ZrN at low temperature and enhanced nitridation is considered to be due to this phase re-converting to ZrO2 at higher temperature and thereby supplying nitrogen to the interior of the specimens. At lower temperatures, the strength of the specimens with ZrO2 were higher than those without, attributed to the enhanced nitridation. However, comparing strengths of fully nitrided specimens, those with ZrO2 were lower than those without, thought to be due to the presence of ZrO2 particles disrupting the connectivity of adjacent silicon nitride grains.
Introduction
Silicon nitride is a promising material for high-temperature and high mechanical stress applications because it offers high thermal shock resistance and high strength retention at elevated temperature as well as good erosion properties, good corrosion resistance and low creep properties.
1)-4)
Amongst the different processing routes for silicon nitride ceramics, reaction bonded silicon nitride (RBSN) materials have some advantages, such as low sintering shrinkage, low raw material cost and high strength retention at elevated temperature.
5)-7)
However, the application of these RBSN ceramics is limited due to the low fracture strength, high porosity and long processing time. The long processing time is a serious issue because it is difficult to solve due to the intrinsic problems of the nitridation of silicon. Generally, for obtaining RBSN ceramics, nitridation of the silicon is carried out near its melting temperature despite the fact that the reaction between silicon and nitrogen is exothermic. This means that rapid nitridation of silicon can easily lead to melting of the silicon due to the self heating reaction prior to the completion of the overall nitridation. In order to solve this problem, many researchers have reported catalytic nitridation of silicon for fabricating both silicon nitride powders and RBSN ceramics. 8)-11) In nitridation catalysis of silicon, iron is a famous and a well known catalyst, and is contained as an impurity in the raw material of low cost grade silicon powder. However, iron acts as a type of defect for reducing mechanical properties such as fracture strength and high temperature strength when dense silicon nitride ceramics are required to be fabricated using reaction bonding and a post-sintering process. On the other hand, the catalytic effect of other metals and oxides such as Cu, Cr, Ca, Zr, Ti, Hf and related oxides has also been reported. Kleebe et al. have reported on the microstructure and mechanical properties of post-sintered RBSN ceramics with ZrO2 and several additives, such as Al2O3. 14) However, the nitridation mechanism, the amount of ZrO2 and the mechanism behind the catalytic effect of ZrO2 on silicon nitridation have not been reported in detail. The authors focused on the catalytic effect of ZrO2 on the nitridation of silicon powder because ZrO2 is used as a kind of sintering additive 15) for the densification of silicon nitride ceramics during the post sintering process following nitridation.
The effect of particle size of the Si powder is another important factor during nitridation of silicon because as the particle radius increases, the reactive area per unit mass decreases, and as a result the nitridation of silicon is restricted. 10) The authors have recently reported on the effect of ZrO2 on the nitridation of silicon. 16) However that work used only fine silicon powder and therefore the enhancing effect of ZrO2 has not been clarified for materials that use different particle sizes of silicon. In this study, the nitridation behavior and mechanical properties of RBSN materials prepared using ZrO2 as a nitridation enhancer and prepared from silicon of different particle sizes is described and clarified.
Experimental procedure
ZrO2 (TZ-0 grade, monoclinic phase, Toso. Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) was added to three different sources of silicon powder JCS-Japan (average particle size around 1 μ m, Kojyundo Chemical Lab. Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan, Hi-Si 350 and 600 mesh, Yamaishi Metal Co., Ltd., Yamaguchi, Japan). The amount of ZrO2 added was determined such that the mass fraction of ZrO2 in the reaction bonded body would be 10 mass% provided that the Si powder was completely reacted to silicon nitride. The powders were homogeneously mixed by planetary ball milling in ethanol using a silicon nitride crucible and silicon nitride balls and then dried using a vacuum evaporator. Ball milling was carried out for either 20 or 60 min in order to control the initial particle size distribution, which was determined by particle size analysis (Micro trac HRA, Nikkiso Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) of silicon powders ball milled under the same conditions. The results of these particle distributions are shown in Fig. 1 and Table 1 .
The mixed and dried powders were uniaxially pressed into both 15-mm-diameter and 42 × 42 rectangular shapes in stainless steel dies then cold isostatically pressed at 200 MPa. The green compacts obtained had thickness of approximately 5 mm. Weights and dimensions of the green compacts were measured precisely in order to be able to determine the amount of nitridation and dimensional change.
Nitridation of the silicon compacts was conducted in a carbon heater furnace (Hi-multi 10000, Fuji Denpa Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) at 1200-1450°C for 0-16 h under a nitrogen pressure of 0.1 MPa with a gas flow of 2 L/min. The green compacts were placed on a carbon plate, which was coated with BN spray, and surrounded by an outer crucible of graphite. The fabrication procedure and typical heating profile are shown schematically in Fig. 2 .
The dimensions and weights of the nitrided specimens were measured for comparison of the dimensional change and nitridation behavior. Density was determined using the Archimedes' method in distilled water and phase identification and lattice parameter measurement were performed by powder XRD analysis (RINT2000, Rigaku, Tokyo, Japan). The polished surface of the fabricated specimen was observed using scanning electron microscopy (SEM, JSM-6330F, JEOL, Ltd., Tokyo, Japan).
Results and discussions
The firing shrinkage of the nitrided specimens using different particle size silicon powder both with and without ZrO2 was under 0.5% for every nitridation condition. ZrO2 did not act as a sintering additive in these nitridation conditions. Figure 3 shows the degree of conversion of both silicon only specimens and specimens with added ZrO2 as a function of the reaction temperature for different Si particle sizes. Silicon nitride can be formed from its elements according to the following reaction; 5) 3Si + 2N2 → Si3N4
(1)
According to this reaction, the increase in mass of a silicon compact when fully nitrided is 1665 times the original mass of silicon. The degree of conversion was calculated from the silicon content of each specimen without considering any other reactions or the surface oxide of silicon.
In the case of silicon only specimens, the degree of conversion was higher for the fine Si powder (average particle size 1.5 μm)
up to a reaction temperature of 1375°C. At all temperatures the tendency was for a lower degree of conversion with larger particle size silicon powder. For a nitridation temperature of 1450°C, the weight gain of all specimens indicated a nitridation rate of almost 95% and was similar for all particle sizes. This value was the maximum nitridation obtained and the fact that is less than 100% is attributed to the volatilization of silicon during the nitridation process and the oxide layer on the surface of the silicon starting powder. In the case of the specimens with added ZrO2, the degree of conversion showed a similar trend to the silicon only powders. That is, increasing nitridation for smaller particle sizes. However, the degree of conversion was higher when compared to the silicon only specimens at temperatures up to 1375°C. Even for the coarse silicon powder the level of nitridation was 96% at 1375°C, i.e. full conversion was reached as a lower temperature for these specimens. Furthermore, the degree of conversion of the specimens using both 2.6 μm and 9.5 μm silicon powders, was almost the same in the specimens with ZrO2 for every nitridation temperature. These results indicate that ZrO2 addition to the silicon compact is effective for enhancing the nitridation of silicon powder and this enhancement is not affected by the particle size of the starting powders. Figure 4 shows the X-ray diffraction spectra of the specimens using 9.5 μm silicon and nitrided at 1375°C both with and without ZrO2. Peaks attributed to silicon were clearly identified in the silicon only specimen demonstrating that in this specimen nitridation was not complete. No such peaks were observed in the specimen with ZrO2 additions. The same trend was observed as for the degree of conversion using 1.5 μm silicon powder. Furthermore, the monoclinic phase ZrO2 powder, added to the starting powder, was almost completely transformed to ZrN during the nitridation process at this heating condition. This transformation was observed in specimens nitrided at 1200°C indicating that the ZrN phase is produced below this temperature. Figure 5 shows the X-ray diffraction spectra of the specimens using 9.5 μm (coarse) silicon powder both with and without ZrO2 and nitrided at 1450°C. At this condition, no silicon peaks were identified in either specimen, indicating completion of nitridation, and both α and β crystalline phases of silicon nitride were identified. However, the peak intensity of the β-silicon nitride phase was very low in the specimen with added ZrO2 indicating that the ZrO2 additions restricted the formation of β-phase silicon nitride produced during the nitridation process. Mitomo et al 8) reported that the α/β ratio of a nitrided RBSN with FeO added was higher than that observed for pure silicon. Many researchers 9), 13) have reported the α/β ratio of nitrided RBSN with various added 
JCS-Japan
oxides. The silicon nitride phase formation in RBSN was attributed to high oxygen pressure and early stage nitridation.
5) The higher α-phase content observed in the current work is due to the ZrO2 acting as a catalyst for nitridation of silicon compacts at lower temperature when compared with the silicon only compact. Again, peaks attributed to ZrN were observed in the specimen with ZrO2 additions. The authors have reported the possible reactions for forming ZrN during nitridation process as follows; 17) N2
During heating, the original ZrO2 inside the specimen as a starting material forms ZrN by one or both of the above reactions. Weiss et al have reported on the Si-Zr-Al-O-N phase equilibria and showed that ZrN reacts with SiO2 and forms ZrO2, SiO and N2 at a temperature of 1673 K.
21) This reaction implies that the formed ZrN can have a nitrogen supplying effect at temperatures in excess of 1673 K, whereby the ZrN formed by either reaction releases N2 gas at 1673 K according to the following reaction; 2SiO2 + ZrN → ZrO2 + SiO + 0.5N2 (4) In the centre of a reaction-bonded compact it is not sufficient to only supply nitrogen gas for converting the silicon to silicon nitride because the nitridation of the surface of the specimen results in an increased volume owing to the formation of silicon nitride. This results in increased densification of the surface making it more difficult for nitrogen to penetrate to the centre. With ZrO2 additions, the nitridation is promoted by forming ZrN inside the green compact at lower temperatures. The ZrN then reacts with oxygen and transforms back to ZrO2, while the SiO gas produced forms the silicon nitride by reacting with nitrogen and releases the oxygen.
It is considered that the transformation to ZrN and then back conversion to ZrO2, as described by Eq. (4), can occur repeatedly and the nitridation is promoted by this circulating reaction mechanism, even when coarse silicon powder is used. After the residual silicon has disappeared, ZrO2 is increased with decreasing ZrN due to the termination of reaction 2. This fact agrees with the results of X-ray diffraction. However, according to literature this reaction does not proceed below 1673 K (1400°C). This paradox can be explained by the exothermic reaction of silicon and ZrO2 during nitridation. It is considered that the local temperature, particularly inside the compact, may reach a higher temperature than that measured and controlled because of the heat generated through the nitridation of Si as indicated by Eq. (1) and as a result, reaction 4 may be promoted. Figure 6 shows the four point bending strength of the specimens nitrided at 1375 and 1450°C with 4 h keep at temperature. In the specimens nitrided at 1375°C, the bending strength depends on the particle size of the starting silicon powder. For a starting powder size of 1.5 μm, the strength of specimens both with and without ZrO2 additions was approximately 150 MPa.
For the 2.6 μm silicon powder the strength was higher at around showed 175 MPa and again was similar for specimens both with and without ZrO2. These results are related to the relative density and degree of nitridation of the obtained reaction-sintered bodies. Figure 7 shows measured density of the specimens, and it can be seen that the green body density of the specimen prepared using 1.5 μm silicon powder was lower than that of the other specimens. The final density of RBSN ceramics is dependent on the green density since there is virtually no firing shrinkage. As a result, the fracture strength of the specimen using 1.5 μm silicon powder was lower than those of other specimens. 
On the other hand, the strength of the specimen using 9.5 μm silicon powder showed different behavior to the other sized powders. The strength of the specimen with no ZrO2 additions was 130 MPa, which was lower than those specimens made from the smaller sizes. However, the strength of the specimen with zirconia was 175 MPa, comparable to the specimen made from 2.6 μm. In the silicon only specimen the low strength was attributed to the fact that nitridation was not complete, with calculation indicating only 84% transformation. On the other hand, the transformation of the specimen with ZrO2 was about 96%, and the fact that the strength is comparable to that of the finer powder is attributed to full transformation and similar relative density.
In the case of nitridation at 1450°C, the fracture strength of all specimens prepared from 1.5 micron silicon powder both with and without zirconia was about 150 MPa, which was similar to the strength of those specimens nitridated at 1375°C. Since these specimens were fully nitridated at 1375 there is no advantage in longer or higher temperature higher nitridation to increase the relative density. For the specimen using 2.6 μm silicon without zirconia at 1450°C, the fracture strength was 220 MPa, which was the higher than that of the specimen nitrided at 1375°C. On the other hand, the fracture strength of the specimen with zirconia was lower at 160 MPa.
The strength of specimens produced from the 9.5 μm powder at 1450°C was very similar to those of the specimens produced from 2.6 μm powder. At 1375°C the lower strength of the silicon only 9.5 μm powder was attributed to incomplete conversion of silicon, but at 1450°C the transformation is complete and the 
strength is higher. At this temperature the strength of the silicon only specimen was higher than the one with ZrO2 the same as was the case for the 2.6 μm silicon powder specimens. Figure 8 shows SEM images of the polished and fractured surfaces of the reaction bonded specimens produced at 1450°C with and without ZrO2 using 9.5 μm silicon starting powder. The relative density of these specimens was around 70% and from the images taken from polished surfaces, no significant differences in pore size distribution were observed. From images taken from fracture surfaces it was observed that the grain size of the formed silicon nitride for the specimen without ZrO2 (Si only), was under 1 μm, and the grains connected each other. On the other hand, in the case of reaction bonded specimen with ZrO2, the grain size of the silicon nitride was finer, and the size of fine particle was approximately 200-300 nm.
The relative density of these specimens was 71.8 and 69.5% respectively, such that no significant difference was observed and the difference in strength is not thought to be attributed to density differences. Dalgleish and Pratt have been reported that the strength of reaction bonded silicon nitride is determined by the size of the largest pores present, i.e. those inherent in the original silicon compact, or those formed as a result of silicon melting. 18) In the present experiments residual melted silicon was not observed in specimens either with or without ZrO2.
In bulk silicon nitride ceramics produced with sintering additives, the residual grain boundary phase plays an important role in determining the strength. 19) In the case of reaction bonded materials where this phase is not present, the strength is more likely to be determined by the connectivity of the grains. Figure 9 shows a back scattered scanning electron microscopy image of the reaction bonded specimen with ZrO2 using 9.5 μm silicon powder at 1450°C. The arrows in the Fig indicate ZrO2 particles present after nitridation. It is thought that the presence of these particles disrupts the direct connectivity of silicon nitride grains, and therefore maybe contributes to the lower fracture strength of the reaction bonded specimen with ZrO2.
Summary
Reaction bonded silicon nitride ceramics have been produced from Si powders of different particle size, both with and without zirconia as a nitride catalyzing element. It was found that ZrO2 additions increased the nitridation rate at lower temperatures, due to the formation of ZrN and then conversion back to ZrO2, thus providing nitrogen to the interior of the specimen. Nitridation was affected by particle size of the Si starting powder with smaller particle sizes resulting in a higher degree of nitridation, although this effect was not so pronounced in the specimens with ZrO2. There was little effect of particle size on strength of fully nitrided specimens. In the fully nitrided condition, specimens produced with ZrO2 were lower than those produced from Si only thought to be due to the ZrO2 particles hindering direct contact of silicon nitride grains.
